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OUR BOYS' CHANCE AT THE FRONT
Oreat as the danger and large as the losses in the aggregate, the

* dual soldier has plenty of chances of coming out of the war un-
,. or at least not badly injured.

Sued on the mortality statistics of the allied armies, a soldier's
; are as follows:

Twenty-nine chances of coming home to one chance of being killed.

SForty-nine chances of recovering from wounds to one chance of dy-

from them.
one chance in 500 of losing a limb.

Will live five years longer because of physical training, is freer
gs disease in the Army than in civil life, and has better medical care at

;,, front than at home.

In other wars from 10 to 15 men died from disease to 1 from
; in this war 1 man dies from disease to every 10 from bullets.

For those of our fighting men who do not escape scathless, the
,pqmment under the soldier and sailor insurance law gives protection

t.tho wounded and their dependents and to the families and dependents

h bse who make the supreme sacrifice for their country.

GOOD-BYE HAY-FEVER
A recent act of the legislature, although coming very late in life,

g IM a Godsend to the many sufferers of that dreadful nerve wracking,
disease, hay-fever.

During the past few years, the United States government has de-
euasiderable money in research regarding the prevention of hay-
and we are pleased to state that this branch of our government

has been helped very considerably in proving the cause of this
by one of our local specialists, Dr. Wm. Scheppergrell, who is

known throughout the country for his meritorious work, ac-
is fixing the cause of hay-fever. Dr. William Scheppergrell,

is also the present head of the National Hay-Fever Prevention So-
has carried on research work in the Audubon Bldg., during the

or four years, and his conclusions regarding the cause of hay-

lave been borne out by government experts and clinical results
throughout the country.

Oldo it is a fact that hay-fever may be produced from several
mere than 95 per cent of which, however, are due to the pollen

rlps weeds and grasses. In the treatment of this 'disease, the
are getting favorable results by the injection of vaccines made

tese pollens. The principal thing, however about hay-fever, is

a mesch in the treatment, but in the preventive measures, which

the destruction of these pollen bearing weeds, at a time during

Amer before they shed their pollen.
S• s rsesent acts of the Legislature, introduced at the suggestion of

er E. E. Lafaye and Dr. Scheppergrell provides that here-
parties who do not cut the weeds, on or in front of their premises,

be given three weeks notice, and at the expiration of this time, it
are not cut, the city will cut the weeds, and the amount of

incurred, will become a lien against the property. From a hu-
standpoint, this is one of the most important bills passed

eaour present Legislative seesion, and these law makers who will

millions of sneezes this fall and summer, will also recelilve mil-

et thanks from those who will be relieved from their present con-
There is another feature of the weed-cutting law which deserves

ma tisa, and that is from a sanitary standpoint. When the

age cat, it will allow the span to dry out thousands of half filled
* water, which are breeding plees for mosquitoes. It will give

an opportunity to dry out these mouldy soaked holes, which will

neighborhoods more habitable. It will destroy the hiding

11 thieves and burglars. It will give our city a better appear-

-t will give men more work.
SyPsu are one of those, who have been negligent in allowing the

rw In froneat of or on your premiases, now is the time to get buisy,

Pa_ met this official notiee, of three weeks, or have a lien placed
year property, which will cost you an extra amount of money to

WHYI AND WHY NOT?
I es and robberies lin Berlin average more than 300 a day,
t theUm ommitted by deserters from the army.

• Pllman Company is planning to hire college students on sleep-

Magri the summer at $75 to $100 a month.
delnquency in this couentry is inereasaing, due to lessened

-oumu fathers and elder brothers have gone to war.
Rooevelt has suggested the repeal of the atl-trust law,

the Government itself bas violated the spirit of the law.
rhers in German factorie are getting $1.20 in cash out of

weekly and are compolled to use the rest to bay war bonds.

eand electrie light companies nl New York have arranged insur-

•WP,@0,000 to eover damages from possible bombardlment.

Inspgt and fastest battle erusier in the world is being built by

• Itim. It will hawoe4b0,00 horse-power and a' speed of

SGM sael Fderation of Women's Clube is urgaing that war mourn-

1a AAA and only a mourning badge of black with a gray star be

-d boy of Jonesboro, Ark., attired in khaki was found in
r ecently on his wayfo Frnce to fight for Uncle a His

hIm home. \

ar-year-il Egyptia lvhyg In New York was rejected by

pfesr beenase of an ilury to his left little finger. He
at off and wa eeepta.
Now York youth whem rejected by the recruiting officer

his life and left a ucte sayig: " uess I'll see the Kaiser
tof taking a shot at him."

felads will be
that he Is haviag a

trip to the West.
as la Balt Lake City.

SHallows' Colleg, with
trmerly aussociti4d as
president. While s
was hospitably enter
tev. Bishop Ola•s C.
eeelal request he de-

In the Cathedral.
turther westward

to attend the Cathe-
CovestiUos ant

3. I. the ahel-

at 5ja13m
bes stapia at
tga eee ed.

erered to report at Fort CrockeLt,
'lmas, aet Saturday. Father Mc-
Grath .(nqw Listeaeaat Mstrath)
has a host of triends in Alsers who
salto with his brother Marists t
eongratulating him on his appoinat-
moet aid I wishlag his Godspeed
ta his laeM, patettle maleos.

Recent visitors at the Rectory
ware Uestmeat Da•va,. chaplain
at Jacksen Barracks and Camp Ni-
chols, Father Delgnea, 8. M, Jet-
fsnoa.Coellege, Father Irwin of Oesam
aprims, Miss., Pather Bourlay, O.
.L B., the assious mislmnary of 8ul-

phur Spring., MYi
lathers Caseame, Qalaa and Howe

are now bewly at work completlag
the esues of the parish and hope
to have a complete report ready foer
Father larnkl S his return

Mersn t Adee. J, da~ shter
Yhesdms U281e id AlR. ba i .

Bracing as a
North Wind

T the end of a hard day, just sit

down to a cup of Luzianne
Coffee. See how you pick up with
every savory sip. Luzianne is far, far
different from any other coffee. It's
got something that all the others seem
to lack. And it's packed in dust-proof,

V * moisture-proof cans that bring
,. .. Luzianne to your kitchen just the same

as when it left the roaster. Buy a can
and try it for yoursell. An iron-clad.
air-tight guarantee says that if you are

rnot entirely satisfied with Luzianne,
your grocer will give you back your
money. And he will

flJocoffee
"When It Pours, It Reigns"
|"m I i i il I III I I i a il

John F. Monnin and Lillian M. Dona-
way.

Maria Margaret. daughter of Phil-
Ip Castanzo and Dominica Campagne
of 303 Homer St., sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. Rocea Orlando.

Rev. C. C. Wier, pastor, residence
258 Vallette; phone Alg. 138.

Last Sunday was a day of fine ser-
vices. The Juniors had special mu-
sic. Miss IIeloise Hebert rendered
an Instrumental solo.

Miss Ida Harvey sang "Some Day
He will Make it Plain," supported by
the choir.

Offertory-"Abide With Me."
The pastor's subject was: "Baptized

for the Dead," with text I Cor. 15:29.
At night the Senior choir had done

special work and had two beautiful
anthems: "Praise the Lord" and
"Nearer My God to Thee."

The pastor's subject was "The First
Jew." He explained that God had
called out and established his prom-
ise of the Messiah to Abraham who
trusted and believed God. He was a
man of faith. He dared to take God
at his word. Some men might won-
der what there was in common be-
tween us and a man way back in the
past. Historically Jews and Chris-
tians are interested in him through
his son Isaac. The Mohammedans
claim an interest in him through Ish-
maeL Even our own "Uncle Sam"
seems to have learned some lessons
from his in at least three points.
Abraham loved peace and so does Un-
cle Sam, but neither is for peace at
any price. When the herdsmen of
Lot and Abraham had trouble, Gen.
13:849, it was a beautiful speech that
he made: "And Abraham said unto
Lot, let there be no strife, I pray
thee, between me and thee, and be-
tween my herdsmen and thy herds-
men; for we be brethren. Is not the
whole land before thee? Separate thy-
self. I pray thee, from me; if thou wilt
take the left hand, then will I go to
the right, or- if thou depart to the right
hand, then I will go to the left." He
bore with patience and yielded in
many points, but we read further and
we find that Lot was captured and
carried away with his goods and his
family and Abraham drew the sword
and he is victorious, but his is not a
warfare for gain qor territory, but to
correct a wrong. When the fight was
over we read ,Gen. 14:22-24, "And
Abraham said unto the king of Sod-
om: I have lifted up mine hand unto
the Lord, the most high God, the pos-
sessor of heaven and earth, that I will

not take from a thread even to a
shoe latchet, and that I will not take
anything that is thine, lest thou
shouldst say, I have made Abram rich.
Save only that which the young men
have eaten." It is a safe feeling we
have when we know that our nation
can sustain her position upon these
scriptural grounds. It is not strange,
for our nation seeks in the good Book
for good and wholesome advice.

Personals

At the last roll call of the soldier
boys it was a pleasure to have Ray-
mond Glaser answer in person.

Mrs. McEckron has had news that
her son, Walter Harvey, had been
granted a short vacation and had gone
over from England to Ireland. We
expect the next news will be from
him in France.

When the boys from Camp Martin
left, Rev. and Mrs. Wier had quite a
number of friends and bade them
good-bye Saturday. Among these was
Mrs. Wiers nephew, Walter W. Heard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goshowry of
Kennedy are the guests of Rev, and
Mrs. Wier. Mrs. Gossowry is Mrs.
Wier's sister.

Capt. Pettigrove has moved to 210
Delaroade.

Miss Bertha Albrlssi is back at her
post of duty after a pleasant visit to
relations in Patterson, La.

Mrs. Luella Lilly was called to La-
fayette last 8Snday to be with her
auntie, Mrs. Robert C. Greg, duril

the severe ilnesm of Pr. Orelg. Prof.
Greig has been sick several weeks

He is a well known citisea of aI~by-
ette.

HOME!
(ulturiized

Vrryuwuy I uvJUAcl;b, uver MUC LAL
that Troop No. 36 Boy Scouts won
such honors at Audubon Park. Mr.
Flanders and the boys are quite ac-
tive.

Mrs. F. B. Flanders of 117 Vallette
has been on the sick list but is well
again.

Mrs. A. Hughs is sick and was miss-
ed at services.

Annoucements

Attend prayer meeting tonight.
The committee is busy after the

100 attendance.
Rev. W. A. Mangham will lead the

service.
Services next Sunday 11 a. m. and

8 p. m. At the evening hour the sub-
ject will be "Isaac. an Only Son."

The Epworth League will conduct
the vesper services at Algiers Naval
Station next Sunday at 6:30 p. m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Next Sunday is to be Armenian
Sunday and we are to take an offer-
ing for them. We should do all we
can to make this a great day and to
give as much as we possibly can, as
our Sunday School should do the best
for this worthy cause.

A large number of our scholars
have been away, so let those at home
do their best to keep up the attend-
ance. Suppose you start next Sunday.
Lately we have had very few out at
Sunday School, and we certainly wish
to keep up our work in the summer
months, so do your best.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Epworth League was held Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Malone on
Verret Street. Business was discussed
and refreshments served. Games
were played and enjoyed by the fol-
lowing, who were present: Misses
Ada Malone, Florence and Kate
Green, Gladys Butcher, Etta Pettl-
grove, Helen Davis, Roberta Hafkes-
bring, Julia and Thelma Cayard, Pearl
Collette, Mabel Forsythe, Isella Guy,
Emma George, Irva Daniels, Messrs.
Herbert and Lee Hingle, Claude En-
twistle, Sergeant Brandt and Edgar
Cayard. Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Dunn, Mrs.
Garrett Lynch, Mrs. C. Zatarain and
Mrs. Malone.

The Junior Missionary Society will
meet Sunday, July 21. at 4 p. m.
Miss Julia Cayard, leader. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

Rev. S. L. Vail, Rector, '35 Ollvier
Street.

The rector has received from Cap
tain Louis Murphy, stationed "Some-
where in France," a long and inter-
esting letter, and from Kent Christy
a card from Paris. Arthur Christy
wrote sometime ago from Newport
News.

We are glad to report that Mr. Em-
mett Hotard is rapidly convalescing
at Hotel Dieu from an operation for
appendicitis, and Mrs. Luke Gillen,
who also is at Hote Dien, is recov-
ering rapidly.

BURIALS.

Bradley McClay Ward, 1 year and
1 day old. Sunday. Interment in
Firemen's Cemetery.

Charles E. Nichols, 68 years. Tuoe
day. Interment in Metairle Cme-
tery.

On the 13th of July the rector will
celebrate his seventh anniversary in
the ministry. Mrs. A. J. Babia has
thoughtfully remembered the occasion
by presenting the rector with a lovely
pulpit frontal.

Services on next Sunday as follows:
Holy Communion and sermon at 7 a.
m., Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.,
evening prayer and sermon at 8
o'dock.

Owing to the delay in the arrival
of Rev. Hafuer, the Inetallatlon has
been pestpmed uatil Sunday, July 2.
Should the arrival be early one•gh,
however, the srvices will be held uas
was originally planed; that is, Sn-
day, July 21, at 3:3 tin the afternoem
Notice will be stgiven thron•gsh the
aftracem sad Sunday papers
Thurdsy evenlas servles have

been diseentinued erlng the sru

For CATARRH

Feneg lYe ; at ls alad r
asag he te~ aemsas

mer months. Sunday morning ser-
vices at the usual hour, 8 o'clock.
Sunday School services at 9:30.

Walter Popp. one of our boys "un-
der the colors," spent a few days in
Algiers last week on a furlough.

The ladies in charge of the drive
for the orphan asylum report that
they have met with gratifying suc-
cess. All have not been visited as
yet, but the committee expects to
wind up the drive in a few days.

PERSONALS.

(Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. Geo. Munsterman leaves tomor-
row for her home in Buras, La., after
spending two weeks here with rela-
tives.

The friends of Mr. \Vm. Hopper
will be pleased to learn of his safe ar-
rival "over there."

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Roome. Jr..
spent Sunday in Waggaman. the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Roome,
Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Roome. Sr..
spent a few days here this week.

Miss Martha Ponti and brother Guy
have returned after spending a week
at Buras.

Mrs. Geo Seymour returned last Fri
day from Madisonville, La., after
spending a pleasant two weeks there.

Mr. Geo Seymour returned home
Saturday after a three weeks' cruise
on Lakes Ponchartrain and Borgne
in his gasoline launch.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thomas and
daughter will spend some time at
Spanish Fort.

The Friday Night Euchre Club met
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Hoffstetter.
The successful players were Mrs.
Frank 'Yuratich. Mrs. Ward Sadler,
Mrs. C. Lagarde and Mrs. C. Hoffstet-
ter. Mrs. Curren received the con-
solation. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. D. Murtagh.
The successful players at the Sat-

urday Night Five Hundred Club were
Mrs. C. Corbett and Mrs. J. Gerretts.

Mr. Shade G. Smith has returned
from a business trip throughout the
state.

Mrs. Wm. Hyman, accompanied by
Mrs. J. Culver spent Wednesday in
Mandeville, La.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Sperier and baby,
accompanied by the Misses Sperler
will spend a while in Baldwin and
Rayne.

Mr. Chas. J. Donner who is employ-
ed at Brownsville, Tex., is spending
a few days here with his family.

Mr. Marion Short is spending his
vacation at Pilot Tow, La.

Mr. W. J. Burke of Pelican avenue
is seriously ill.

Mrs. E. Smith and daughter Miss
Mary Traub enjoyed a delightful auto
ride through Plaquemines, Jefferson
and adjacent parishes, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zenor in then auto-
mobile.

The Knitting Class of the local Red
Cross will meet on Fridays at 4 p.
m. All members are requested to be
present.

Miss Alita Baker spent Sunday in
Gretna, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Vicknan.

Mrs. Ernest Gahn and baby Cleo
came in from Abita Springs Sunday
to spend a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicknair.

'Miss Pearl Schwarsenbach and
brothers John, Hart, and Malcolm,
left Sunday night for a visit to Hous-
ton, Tex., the guests of their cousin,
Mrs. Fenton Rahm.

Mrs. Lena Brown of St. Gabriel, La.
is spending a while with her aunt,,
Mrs. F. Heuner of Pelican Ave.

Miss Erminle Hopper left Satur-
day for Covington, La., to spend r.
month, the guest of Mrs. J. McNeely
and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ford of Madi-
sonville, La., spent Sunday here with
relatives.

Mrs. Morris Waller of Bay St. Louis
spent the week end with her daughter
Mrs. Harry Tompson.

On last Tuesday, Rolland James se-
-erely burned both feet by stepping
on a piece of hot pipe at the Johnson
Iron Works. He had gone down there
to bring his grandfather some lunch
-hen the accident occurred.

John 8peace, son of Capt. and
"Mrs. W. P. Spence is now in the
service of Uncle Sam. He Joined
the Navy and is stationed at the lo-
eal naval station.

Mrs. Willis Nelson and little son
returned Monday trom Gulfport,
Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson and little
son are spending a week in Morgan
City.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lands and Miss F.
Zatarainl spent the week-end at Mil-
neburs, visiting Mrs. J. Helndel.

Mr. J. L Zatarnin of 824 Verret
St., has left for Camp Beauregard.

Somesiy Med Ta
O) what, pray, do a yeu e ye

sl-r-eetr "O the law of saipp
sad demsan"--hm Lith.

Dress Making

oer ndligr. "raer 'low hsmin' tkj
bas ew red nihd tnr er Ortro-a

lal Dess Hal uig Parbr,
3m 30U33@ 3r. e haos

. L Peed ato31ato
Or Squire 'Tter 'low he goin' to

be mighty nigh king er de roo'
mong garden sass folks. We als
kin oat him as a 'tater boied, baked.
fried, stewed, ecoked wid cheese en
dey gettln' so dey make tm inter
Snr; se's we kin "substi-tute" him
Ise wheat lour. Be's d* "NsbstitU
te of sIt do vittles he ase.

De aidse garden asse folks tak
legM tomatoees cabboge on turnips

ns dsn't meed to git peeved.
*sm a I* * kto be room it do

mIYt..

ROUGH GUFF.

"Yes, I've cut the slang stuff," N•I
Was telling her latest "gentleman
friend." "Gee, but my talk was get-
tin' fierce! I'd worked up a line o'
.tbleo-materlal that had George Ad.
Dacked off the map and gaspin' for
wind, but I've ditched all that now. I
seen it was up to me tb switch onto
another track. Jammed on my emer-
pency brakes one day and. says to my-
self, 'You mutt, where you think you'll
wind up if you don't slough this rough
guff you're shovin' across on your uin-
protected friends? You never will
land a Johnny-boy that's enough gray
matter in his cupola to want a real,
bang-up tldosy lady for his kiddo In-
stead of a skirt that palavers like a
brainstorm with a busted steerin'-gear.'
Any girl can talk like a lady, even if
she never gets closer to one than to
stretch her neck when some swell
dame buzzes past in her gas-wagon. I
says to yours truly, 'It's time to re-
formate your grammar, little sister,'
and you betcher sweet life I've cut the
mnastard."-Grlt.

SOMETIMES.

4.er. *

"A man can't do anything without
money."

"That depends."
"Depends on what?"
"The man; if his credit is good be

can get into debt."

Unavailable
The poet vowed his luck was bead

In fet, disttanctly cruel.
A lot of burnting thoughts he hatd

They were no good for fueL

A Small Part.
Father-Marry my daughter? Why,

with your salary you couldn't even
dress her.

Suitor-Oh, yes, I could. I could
keep her in gloves.

Bather-Do you mean to Insinuate
that my daughter wears only gloves?

Suitor-Pardon me; I asked only for
her hand.

Confidentlal.
"My dear, I want to speak to you

seriously."
"I probably deserve It, papa. Iknow

I have been neglecting the children
lately."

"'It isn't that; but aren't you neglea
ang your game of bridger

A Subtle Toulh,
"Do unto others as you would have

them do unto you," quoted Markley.
"That's the golden rule, and I believe
In it, too; don't you1"

"Well," replied Burroughs, "it I did
Ird be offering to lend you $10 this
pnlaute."

The Main Point.
Gdorge-The Idea of accepting such

n buffoon of a man for a husband
Why, his name doesn't look well on
a visiting card.

Evelyn-No; but it looks rather la.
rttlng on a check.

Very Generue.
First Beggar-What are you doaln'

here, mate? I thought your stand was
on the brldge?

Second Beggar-Oh, I gave that to
me son for a weddin' present.

HEAVY.

The Professo- ancient times thep
wrote on bricks,.

The Abment-Mlnded Man-GOeel I
bet Mo man ever forgot to aPm ai
wie's letter theo.

Real Trembles.
The kicker silent now we m

He saeem to less the tier.
He has so mueh uoe his mud

He hsi't time to mk.

Driven to It,
Il"How did you happlen to go in ie

aviatleo'"
"I was drivel to It. Three years

ago an heiremss turned me down, and
Ive been up in the air ever Ance."

Suetng the oeeaslo
"When I called on Miss Mad yes

terday, they were all so cold to me."
"Why, didn't you know yesterday

was one of their beatless days?"

Hemstitohing
CErTS-6--CENTS

.attems Covered , Short Notice

Best workmuusip and good service.

Stmemping for Embroiderise
ofd aD kida.
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ONLY CHANGE IN MACHINERY

Hand Knitting Now Done In Exactly
the Same Manner as it Was Many

Centuries Ago.

There are a few touches of humor
in the countryside revival of knitting.
such as the over-large and the envious
feminlne group about the lady who,
with practiced skill, deftly turns the
heel of a so(k, but behind It all is a
fine display of service, says a writer In
the Detroit Free Press. When you
see a sweater or muffler in process of
evolution it may interest you to know
that the work is being clone just about
as It was when the art was in its in-
fancy. There have been great Improve-
nments in knitting machinery, however,
and the first of them was directly due
to a somewhat common malady-un-
reciprorated love.

The Rev. William Lee of Cambridge
iuliversity, as the story goes, was deep-
ly smitten with a maiden of his natitv
town, Woodborough, Nottinghamshire,
but In spite of his ardent wooing could
make no impression. The fair one
calmly kept on with her knitting, then
the common occupation of English
women.

In revenge Reverend William sworq
he'd invent a machine which would de-
stroy the market for hand work. He
kept his word, but Queen Elizabeth re-
fused to grant a patent and to give her
financial support because too many of
her subjects would be deprived of their
means of livellhood. So the inventor
took his machine to France. This
story may be entirely fanciful, but in
1580 William Lee did revolutionizse
hosiery making by producing the knit-
ting frame or stocking frame. Ameri-
can names in the list of those who
have labored to perfect knitting ma-
chinery are W. 0. Gist, Almet Reid and
Griswold.

PLAN AIR POSTAL SERVICE

Is Expected by Englishmen to Be One
of the First Innovations When

Peace Is Declared.

Airplane postal service will be one et
the first innovations of peace in ap
land. The problem is already being
worked out In detail, even to the
of postage and hours of colleeflen
delivery. It is also said that withil
the first few months ater peace d
trans-atlantle airplane service wllB be
established. Airplane engine rs
that the problem of construttin
machine for transatantle filght b
been solved in theory, and ma
which would cross the Atlantic
be built to-day itf it were not that
long distance busses of war time
also be heavy weight carriers. Th
most interesting result of these peaed
plans is that it has been found pc
sible to arrange the collection and de.
livery of letters between London and
Glasgow with such dispatch that a en
respondent In London will be abe to
receive a written answer withtin th
working day. Applied to the midl
West, an exchange says this meam
that a Kansas City businms sa wi
be able to mad a documet to gm
Lois, Chiaeso, Madison, mnmsapnan
Sloux alls, Omaha, Oklahoma Cite
Fort Worth, T• arsana or Little oae
when he reache his olee Ina the ma
lag and receive it back duty siged b
tore he goes home. The
pota for ttis servi wwo eat

a nots per coner

And Spahi, Tel -
Although neutral Spatn may not t

In the war, the Spanishds are ertalata
In It. The Frenh have ban srerl
well aware that hundreds of Spanm
lards joined the rore sa Legion, at the
beginning of the war; so that
was not taken the least by
when 00 Spanish soldiers dd M
Trench uniform to retce d omtes
-b valor. Tho 8palsh colony patt
btleally welcomed them wit ere~
speeches, while t*eremek leaded the
wth meas. Thre m.ved the a.
ward of the Legion of Homer, atn
scores the Co Mtltake and the
aCrai dO Guerr, Slaes from a sirlie
ly legal polat o view, the Spea
egimumares have Ipeirled teir ma-

fLoa' maetreifty. it will be lntreL
to know what Brtla will ha t
about i e or ather about thoeldb
Inse ]f Spanish eaips sad the
tests made by Spain, whlch

ermany as e st m ae Id•g re-
treea stesson Matten

n etedisle Ph• p e U Iall
The PhUipp na model sanatary ha

whih baa aromed so mush luteng
aly amogFpinolsn but ae same
ridrats n reighboitan gmat

bean adopted by Sla. and esninaeut
heated at Danagbob having seemed in.
strnestiens from the ?hfllapa heI
aemies hav begesm 4* eomskusie•
a number ther e Siames sq

eenly alae to the Impertane of
me- a pble health, eat aI d--

e heal heom t of dsm re very

tag in dlmat d and desta. s .
eta Sas ee rd ha1n a eed

fo ftim ni 4 u er r the

d t the blu g t bta

Prwnism In Pmee
The bread mrae of the Freash Is

Sm has bee ca tm rm Ih eseW t
Semsess, the elyilan bread mea as

inw. ieseu per day, whch is abel
emethird of the average bread ers
smuptie f the Freach peassat *
woskean The menaseture of rer
vs aed p ry has been abuihle y
huitsGL Onsumption of r
been reduced 0 per ceot and of sloe
61 per cent The Import of dried vag

tables has been reduced 2 per oeM
and of fats 48 per cent.
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